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the witness said that the membership of the Association was open to Moslems
aud they had via large Moslem membership" in former yeas. Unfortunately, of
late, Moslems members had withdrawn and and at present Moslem membership
was' almost nil. Hindu leaders and influential section of Moslems were for
the abolition of communal representation, not because it was universally advocated,
but because Moslems had accepted it as a measure of political expediency.
He stated that the Association also favoured a Second Chamber for the province.
They proposed that the Second Chamber should consist of 50 members of whom 20
should bs nominated and 39 elected. Of the 30 elected seats, 5 should go to the
landlords, 5 to District Boards, 5 to Municipalities, 2 to the Corporation of
Calcutta, 2 to the Calcutta University, 1 to the Dacca University, 5 to commercial
interests, both Indian and European, 2 to income-tax payers and 2 to gentlemen
who should be electors on personal grounds such as ex-members of the Legislative
Council and holders of distinctions.
The witness complained that Bengal had been most unfairly treated in the
matter of provincial contributions to the Imperial Exchequer and that one reason
why reforms had failed in Bengal was the financial stringency which resulted largely
from Bengal's large contributions to the Imperial revenue.
The Maharaja * of Darbhanga added that his suggestion about the powers of the
Second Chamber was that it should act as a revising chamber and, in some cases,
take the place of the Governor in rejecting the legislation passed by the Lower
House.
Replying to Lord Burnham the Deputation stated that land revenue was not a
light burden on them. Landholders paid both income and super taxes.
Mr. Hartshorn questioned the deputation on their demand for complete
provincial autonomy and asked what safeguards they proposed in the event of its
introduction.
Mr. Singh of the Deputation explained that their scheme presupposed joint
electorates. A Minister elected through joint electorates would enjoy the complete
confidence of both communities even during any communal riots.
Mr. Hartshorn : But if communal electorates are retained, how would you
amend your proposal ?—We would not withdraw anything, We are prepared to
take the risk.
Examined b^ Colonel Lane-Fox Mr. Singh pointed out that most of the profit
went not to zamindars but to middlemen.
Major Attlee drew a reply that Bengal's contribution to the Central Government
was the highest. Although the land revenue imposed on the zamindars was low,
t&ey Itad to pay taxes ana customs duties which were very high.
Asked if intermediaries should also contribute by taxation towards provincial
revenues the deputation held they did not make much money, There was only one
ss—Ltkhraj tenure holders—who might be in a position to do so.
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Mr. Mukherjee of the Deputation, who on a point of personal explanation had
ed for the reservation of law and order for some years with the Governor,
ying to Mr. Cadagon stated that in the event of the maintenance of separate
teles the position of the Governor must be strengthened.
He differed with his Association on this point and reaffirmed that the department
Of kw and order should not be transferred to popular control until the Governor
recommended it after some years of working,
Mr. Fazlul Huq examined the Deputation at length on   behalf  of  the   Provincial
GomBittee,    The  Deputation admitted that they had not ascertained the views of the
j®i Landholders3 Association.
ifcr.   Singh said he did not know if any member of the British Indian   Associa-
jtas & member of the Hindu Mahasabha also.
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t   Hwj:   The Maharaja of Darbhanga is connected   with   the  Hindu
iljfi Chairman  disallowing the question ruled  that a   member   may
some organisation,   but he  might hold different views on any particular
g   to   &e   fact   that the Association   had  urgued the
Assam  to Bengal  asked  if  they had any objection to
STi iTsr^      *^»»sai.—an-, omgaa replied in tne negative
*£TaJTirSJJSS   n       -.Mr-  ^ukheriee  why  he did not 'append a note of
2S?jSS,£^Rf ^T?4*66 discussed the memorandum.
*to Simm :   When a body considers a question it has   to   give   weight   to
Snha rePlied in <** negative;

